Erich Kurt Erdmann
April 7, 1969 - September 28, 2021

On Tuesday, September 28, 2021, Erich Kurt Erdmann, loving husband and father of two
children, passed away at the age of 52. Erich was born on April 7, 1969 in Mitchell, South
Dakota to Ralph and Joan (Warner) Erdmann.
Erich served in the United States Army from 1986 - 1992 and was deployed for Desert
Storm. He received his bachelor's degree from the University of Texas in Austin in 1993,
and went on to earn his MBA from Texas State University in San Marcos in 2002. He
practiced medicine for the majority of his career as a Registered Nurse in Washington and
Texas states, and most recently was employed by the US Department of Veterans Affairs
in Dallas for the past 8 years. His faith was important to him and was an active member of
St. John Lutheran Church in Mansfield. On July 3, 2010, he married Kimberly Slovacek,
and together they had two sons, Reagan and Landry Erdmann.
Erich had a passion for life, and was known for his ability to command a room with
infectious laughter. If Erich was laughing, anyone in the room couldn't help but join in the
fun. He loved to bring joy to any situation, from his colorful banter he'd shout at the players
in baseball games, to cracking jokes on the ascent up a rollercoaster that, "Uh oh, sir?
Sir?! A screw is loose! A SCREW IS LOOSE!" He was known for his quick wit, his genuine
smile, and his kind and compassionate spirit.
Erich was a deeply devoted family man, and did everything he could to ensure that his
family members were taken care of. Through the 1990s, Erich took a lead position in
raising his siblings Joni and Karl when tragedy struck the family. From there, he went on to
have his own two sons, and took a special interest in their education in every way,
ensuring that every night he helped them with their homework, and reinforced their
learning with educational exercises far beyond the typical study routines of children. If he
wasn’t helping them study, he was teaching them the mechanics of every sport he could
think of, showing them the proper ways to throw a baseball or football, as well as how to
most accurately swing a baseball bat.

Erich loved to play games, and particularly enjoyed attending and playing a wide variety of
sports. Erich was devoted to cheering on family members in their sports endeavors, loved
watching the Texas Longhorns and Cowboys play, or just throwing around the football in
the front yard.
Erich was preceded in death by his father, Ralph, and his 4 grandparents Albert, Norma,
Ralph, and Edith. He is survived by his mother, Joan (stepfather Roger), wife Kimberly,
their two children, Reagan and Landry, his brothers Karl (wife Carlie) and Siegfried, his
sisters Joni and Roxanne (husband Steven), and many cousins, aunts, uncles, nieces and
nephews. A funeral service will be held on Monday, October 4th, 2021 at St John Lutheran
Church at 3:30 p.m.
He was an advocate for his children’s education. In his honor, donations for their
education will be accepted in lieu of flowers for his funeral: https://gofund.me/649054bb
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Comments

“

Erich is my oldest brother by about 17 years. Brother doesn't describe all he was to
me, at times he took on the burden of being a guardian, mentor, and best friend. We
went through a lot together as a family, national news even, and we grew closer
together in the process.
He had a personality larger than life shaped by natural gifts, a bar setting work ethic,
and character shaped by decades of personal and physical challenges.
Erich is a loving son; honoring his parents by taking their advice and focusing on
what he come to know as the art of fulfillment and science of achievement, standing
by his dad's side when his dad was bombarded by news media, making regular visits
and calls, taking an active role in his younger siblings lives when they become too
much for his single mom, providing a safe home when it was needed, being by his
dad's side during his passing, and so much more.
Erich was a quintessential brother: instilling fear in his younger siblings with scary
masks to keep them out of his room, telling false stories about the recent deaths from
a roller coaster as we were waiting in line to ride or spreading fake lies about loose
bolts, requesting the help of inanimate objects such as "Icey" (ice packs) to ensure
up his siblings would get out of bed, creating nicknames for me (i.e. "chief brown
boy", "kitten #2", "Mr. funky feet"); emphasizing the importance of heckling the
opposing sport team (i.e. Rickey Henderson wasn't the only one player to give us the
finger during Mariner's games at the Kingdom), insisting that we watch the entire Die
Hard series one Christmas at his apartment on 1st Hill with our father and repeating
"Karl, get the detonators" for weeks afterward, and so much more.
Erich as a mentor, he ensured I established the most basic healthy habits such as a
regularly reading routines, cultivating a sense of curiosity on topics, strategies on
effective studying (i.e. "Where There's A Will There's An A" DVD seminars and
anything Robert Ringer were essentials), teaching me the art of cooking the perfect
omelet and steam vegetables, how to throw a spiral, pitch a baseball, play Home
Run Derby until we physically could no longer play, encouraging frugality by
couponing; showing me how to perform all the basic chores such as maintain a yard,
taking out garbage, and washing dishes; carving out a large amount of time to
ensure I'd study one of the most important subjects to him, self-improvement and
goal setting (Get the Edge), providing inspiration and support for me as an undergrad
(i.e. we both have degrees in biz), encouraging me by sharing his faith in Christ,
sharing new financial strategies and positions he made especially during his phase in
IBD trading on technical analysis, and so much more.
As a best friend we shared a love for theme parks, the higher the mock the better;
playing an inarguably, unhealthy amount of video games from Tekken 3 on the PS1
to Halo online multiplayer on the Xbox; a love of spicy, mesquite smoked Rudy's
BBQ; cooling off by floating down a cool river with a Shiner in hand; playing a
copious amount of home run derby at Balcones Park in Austin, and so much more.
Erich's passing is both sudden and unexpected, especially to him, given his
invincible will to live and interest in doing everything possible to aid professionals

with information about his medical history and insights as a fellow medical
professional. He had gone through multiple back surgeries over his younger adult
life, the second surgery was right before we were going to spend a relaxing weekend
doing one of our favorite things to do, inner tubing down Guadalupe River. His heart
was the next to give him issues. It's a real blessing to get a chance to share so many
experiences together.
Rest in peace brother, I'll do whatever I can to be there for your family like you
always were there for me. Please put in a good word for me up there, I know you'll
be one of the first I see when I get to the next life.

Karl Dieter - November 29, 2021 at 08:09 PM

“

I worked in the ED with Erich for years and remember him to be always in a good
mood, friendly and checking in to see how I and others were doing. I am so sad to
hear about his sudden departure. My sincerest condolences to all his family,
especially his kids - he will be deeply missed.

Mike Rafferty - October 06, 2021 at 02:41 PM

“

I met Erich through our friend Jim, before a Longhorns game, many years ago. I
thought I was a big fan, but after being around Erich, quickly realized his love for the
University was at another level. We would go on to share many moments watching
and discussing football, and I remember going to his house before a Cowboys playoff
game several years ago. Not only did he feed us, which he did not have to do, he
rolled out the red carpet complete with steak and potatoes. Talk about making
someone feel welcome - that epitomized Erich. His love of his Longhorns and
Cowboys was only surpassed by his love of faith and clear adoration of his family.
Rest in peace, brother, and Hook 'em!!

Jeff Flanagan - October 04, 2021 at 10:52 PM

“

As a neighbor I was witness to many glimpses of the Erdmann family life. Watching
the boys play catch with their Dad, the loving interactions of a sweet young family
and a husband and wife supporting each other. I know that things are forever
changed. My prayer and hope is that the memories of their life together as four will
be remembered and provide comfort always and that the new chapter for Kim,
Reagan & Landry will be filled with God's blessings.
Susie Tullos

Susie Tullos - October 04, 2021 at 02:21 PM

“

I’m so sorry Kim for your loss Erik always had a smile when he greeted us at your
house ,an we will always remember him giving us the thumbs up on the job we would
do, he made us feel appreciated,it was a pleasure working for you both,We could tell
he was so proud of his family an love you an boy's so much!!! My heart breaks for
you an the the boy’s ,You are in our Prayers an thoughts
love Helen ,an Julie

helen - October 04, 2021 at 02:02 PM

“

Judy & Gary Rice lit a candle in memory of Erich Kurt Erdmann

judy & gary rice - October 04, 2021 at 10:39 AM

“

Matt, Sean, Robert, George, Hector, Tran purchased the Sentiments of Serenity
Spray for the family of Erich Kurt Erdmann.

Matt, Sean, Robert, George, Hector, Tran - October 03, 2021 at 02:30 PM

“

I met Erich while I was in college at The University of Texas at Austin. We were
introduced by our mutual friend, Chet. Chet and Erich had been roommates earlier in
college, and Chet and I were roommates our last couple of years in college. Erich
was always larger than life, with a smile and a laugh always on his lips. He filled up
any room he entered with his booming voice and his personality. He loved his family
with all his heart and soul and always put them first.
One of Erich’s passions was sports - and he especially loved the Longhorns and
Cowboys. Rooting for those two teams was something Erich and I shared.
After we both became fathers, as part of our parental duties, we of course began the
process of indoctrinating the next generation of Longhorn and Cowboys fans. I
remember in particular an early season Longhorn game back in 2018 where Erich,
me, and several others of our friends all brought our kids. We were all beaming with
such pride to see them decked out in burnt orange, learning about the traditions, and
generally just having the time of their lives. I remember watching Erich watching his
son and seeing the adoration and love in his eyes. Erich and I had been to many
Longhorns and Cowboys games together over the years, but that one was probably
the most special.
Erich, Chet, and I have remained close all these years. Our main way of staying in
touch was thru a text message group that included the three of us. The night before
he passed away, we were texting away at each other while the Cowboys played the
Eagles on Monday night football. Chet, an Eagles fan, has always taken his unfair
share of abuse from his two Cowboys fan friends. Just as always, Erich was not shy
about celebrating the Cowboys romping victory over their rival. He was lively and
funny and we never in a million years ever thought he would be taken from us the
very next day.
While we mourn his loss, we know that Erich is looking down on us all, from a better
place. He’s smiling, preparing to say something witty and funny, and fill the place he
is in with his unforgettable laughter.
Rest In Peace my friend. And God bless your family .

Jim Wells - October 03, 2021 at 08:35 AM

“

Heartfelt condolences to Kimberly and the boys and family. I met Erich in Childress
when he was a kid playing football with my oldest son. Erich was always well
mannered and after reconnecting with him later on Facebook, I found that he was a
well mannered and Christian adult as well. He will be very much missed, but we shall
meet again in Heaven!

Fred Hinrichs - October 02, 2021 at 08:25 PM

“

Prayers for peace and comfort, for Kimberly, the twins, and Erich’s family, and all who
knew and loved him...it was quite evident how involved he was in his boys’ lives, and
how much he loved them, and Kim. No doubt, he will be missed, but waits for them,
until their life journey ends. Rest in much deserved peace, Erich.
Charlotte Bravenec

Charlotte Bravenec - October 02, 2021 at 04:09 PM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Erich Kurt Erdmann.

October 01, 2021 at 01:17 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Erich Kurt Erdmann.

October 01, 2021 at 10:47 AM

“

Debra Patton purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of Erich Kurt
Erdmann.

Debra Patton - September 30, 2021 at 10:28 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Erich Kurt Erdmann.

September 30, 2021 at 08:19 PM

